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TENDER NOTICE

Ernakulam Regional co-operative Milk Producers union LId'(ERCMPU Ltd) is a

professionaily managed co-operative institution affiriated to Kerala co-operative Milk

Marketing Federation, popularly known as MILMA, engaged in the procurement' processing

and marketing of Milk & Milk products in the districts of Ernakulam, Thrissur, Kottayam &

ldukki.

ERCMpU aspires to give an impetus to its marketing efforts to develop a highly

favorable brand perception from what it is today' in the process, endeavor to become the

preferred choice of customers when it comes to fulfilling their needs. ERCMPU had identified

the potentiat of Social Media early and in order to have better connect with netizens, reach out

to number of customers and keep up with the changing trends had launched Social Media

channers viz. Facebook, youTube and rnstagram. ERCMpu now seeks to appoint a highly

regarded and well recognized aSency to set-up and manage ERCMPU's presence on socia'l

Media for a period of one year. sealed quotations are invited from reputed agencies for the

following social media management activities'

TERMS & CONDITIONS

1. EMD
AnEarnestMoneyDeposit(EMD)oft4,300/-shallbe
favour of Managing Director. ERCMPU Ltd. Quotations

2" Eligibility Criteria

The Bidder shall furnish" as part of its bid, documents establishing the

and its qualification to perform the Contract if its bid is accepted'

bidder shall meet the following qualification criteria as a minimum'

a) The Agency should have the experience of working as Social Media Management agent for

at least two Covernment/pSU/Co-operative organizations for a minimum period of last 3

years and the details of the same should be provided'

b) The Agency should have a minimum experience in Social Media Management and

preferably experience in the Food lndustry sector which should include areas such as: Social

Media planning & Advertising, Social Channel optimization. Content Creation, Analytics,
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remitted in the form of DD in
without EMD shall be rejected.

Bidder's eligibility to bid
For the purpose of this"
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Execuring campaigns, sociat ,,n."i"*J*iJ;; I:nu'un'.,ent' 
6eo Targeting and other

areas of sociar trn.aia Marketing for a minimum perioiof last 4 years. (copy of purchase

., il1;I,**::,rli,"T"ff::I?)i'"7:il'ff ?,,.,0, speciri c to soci ar Media campai gns

would be an added advantage'

d) proof of the uooru may be submitted along with the tender-sealed and signed by bidder'

fairure of which witt lead to disquarification of the bidder'

e) Apart from the procedures i"r"rr.a i" tn: 
:1j"+1J.d 

selection criteria' the Agency has to

prepareal5minutepresentationonthegiventopicanditshouldbepresentedbeforea
screening committee on the date stipulated in this tender'

3. Price Basis: r their letter head. The quoted rate,shatl be inclusive of all

The bidder shall quote their rates tr

applicable ,u*"r,-Jn-urg.s una r".r.' Rui., shall be q'"ita'"n monthly basis for a contract

period of 1 Year'

4. Contract Period: 1 Year

5. PaYment:
payment sha, be rereased within 20 days from the receipt of monthly originar invoice and on

certification of the concerned department'

6. Evaluation criteria-

A. Presentation
Apart from the procedures inv.orved in the standard selection criteria' the Agency has to

prePareal5-minutepresentationonthefollowinganditshouldbepresentedbeforea
screeningcommitteeono8.ll.2o22,lo.ooam.Thepresentationshouldcontain:-

a). Social rrr"jiuzpigital Marklting strategy Plans proposed for ERCMPU

b). An attention capturing 30 Secs video about Milma 6hee

c).AnattractiveposterwithsuitablecaptiononSugarFreelce-cream
Awarding of contract should ue uasea on the .ruluuion of both the rate and merit of the

above Presentation"

B. The normarized financiar score of the technicaty qualified bidders wi' be calculated'

whire considering the financial quote given uy .u.r' of the bidders in the financial bid as

follows:
Normarized financiar score of a bidder= Lowest financial quote of a bidder/Financial

quoteofbidderunderconsideration)x100(adjustedto2decimals)
C. Final score Calculation:

Thefinalscorewillbecalculatedthroughqualityandcostselectionmethodbasedwith
the following weightage

Presentation-50o1o

:i::ifl;:Yior"of score obtained in presentation * 5oo/o of Financial score
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The bidder with highest final score will be treated as successful bidder.

ln the event the final scores are tied, the bidder securing the highest score in presentation

will be adjudicated as the best value bidder for award of project.

Scope of Work
a) 5ocial Media/ Digital marketing through Facebook lnstagram, YouTube and Coogle My

business along with Ads management" Creative Poster Designing, Response

Management, Spam Removal" Reputation Managements, Content Suggestions, Ceo -
Targeting, Lead Ceneration campaigns etc.

b) The number of Posters will be 8 Nos. and Videos will be 2 per month

c) Out of the 2 videos, one should be with real footage and should have professionally

studio r'ecorded voiceover.

d) Agency will have to launch and manage Ads on the above-mentioned platforms

e) Agency will be held responsible for comments management on the social media

pages of ERCMPU

0 The Agency will be held responsible for removing spam on the social media pages

g) Brand awareness campaigns/lead generation should be carried out as per the

requirement of ERCMPU

h) The agency will have to do postings on Coogle My business as well

i) The Agency should have facilities in-house for photography & videography

j) Round the clock service and support should be provided for ERCMPU in managing

Social Media Portals

The successful Bidder shall obtain membership with ERCMPU by paying a nominal

membership fee of Rs. 90.00.
Quotations are to be submitted by the Bidder in sealed envelope and super scribed as

"Quotation for Social Media Marketing Management agency" on or before 07.11.2022, 2

pm. All quotations will be opened on 08.11 .2022,2 pm. No Agency shall submit more

than one Quotation" lf an Agency submits more than one quotation, all the quotations

submitted by the Agency shall be disqualified.

The Managing Director" ERCMPU reserves the right to cancel or reject or accept or withdraw
or extend the tender in full or part, as the case may be, without assigning any reason thereof'.

Any offer containing incorrect and incomplete information shall be lia

To
All Notice Boards.

Copy to: Head (MIS)/Asst. Manager (F/A) /Head (MktS.)' Mf/Oc
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